This paper focuses on revealing the heterogeneous impact of firms' specificities and the environment on the sophistication of the cooperative innovation strategies. We use the firm-level data on innovation strategies of over 800 innovation-active manufacturing enterprises in Russia to model the networking strategy as a simultaneous choice of the range of cooperative linkages (within and beyond the value chain and knowledge production sectors) with a special respect to geography of partners. The determinants comprise the internal factors (as absorptive capacity) and the external conditions (e.g. technological opportunities, appropriability and competition regimes). Revealed effects prove the initial heterogeneity hypothesis thus challenging the widespread simplified perception of 'openness' of the innovation strategy as a one-dimensional characteristic.
Introduction
For the recent decades the cooperative behavior has been considered as one of the central topics in the innovation studies. The importance of engaging external knowledge sources was formally emphasized in the central conceptual models (e.g. the chain-link model of innovation (Kline and Rosenberg, 1986) ) and reflected in the statistical measurement frameworks (Oslo Manual, 2005) . These theoretical considerations were fully supported by the emerging base of empirical evidence that has greatly improved our understanding of different patterns of cooperative innovation strategies. However, few researchers focused on the empirical analysis of the determinants for the cooperative innovation strategies, addressing the full range of heterogeneities of motivations for the different configurations of collaborative networks.
This study employs the firm-level data on the innovation activities of the Russian manufacturing enterprises to address the major research question: what are the key determinants (including the internal firm specificity and the characteristics of the external environment) that define a cooperative strategy in innovation activities: partner choice and geographical patterns of networking.
To address this question we use the results of the specialized survey entitled "Monitoring the innovation activity of actors of the innovative process", which the Institute for Statistical We analyze nine possible types of innovation cooperation chosen by firms: cooperation with customers, suppliers of raw materials, competitors, providers of services, related valuechain members, consulting firms, universities, research organizations and public authorities. We control for six dimensions determining cooperative strategies: firm-specific characteristics, level of competition, technological opportunities, absorptive capacity, appropriability conditions and public support as explanatory variables. The estimation of a multivariate probit model and multinomial logit model provides a measure of factors determining firm's decision on cooperation and its geographical pattern.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 provides a brief overview of the theoretical and empirical literature on innovation cooperation, focusing on innovation cooperation strategies and factors that may either contribute or prevent cooperative behavior.
Section 3 shifts the focus to the dataset description, variables construction and estimation methodology. An econometric analysis of the cooperative behavior is delivered in Section 4. Section 5 presents main results and concludes with possible directions for future research. long complex innovation projects, allowing partners to improve their knowledge, skills and absorptive capacity through the cooperation. The basic problem is the possibility of opportunistic behavior resulting in coordination, communication and trust problems (Edwards-Schachter et al., 2013; Wu, 2014) . The lack of a strong intellectual property management and regulation can cause a non-cooperation.
Broadly, firms pursue different objectives when enter into cooperation with external entities, i.e. value chain actors, market players, knowledge producers and other. Nevertheless, they are often forced to delay or even abandon their collaborative projects due to various external and internal hindering factors.
Determinants of cooperative strategies
The variety of cooperative strategies implies the heterogeneity of motives behind the particular choices of collaborative partners. Numerous surveys of innovation activities (e.g. CIS) have been conducted over the last decades, providing information on innovation behavior of firms. It has led to an increase of empirical studies, including research on:  Factors affecting the choice of partners and the likelihood to enter into a cooperation agreement (e.g. Cassiman and Veugelers 2002, 2005; Miotti and Sachwald 2003; Belderbos et al. 2004; De Faria and Schmidt, 2012; Abramovsky et al., 2008; Badillo and Moreno 2016; Srholec 2014) , and  The impact of cooperation on firm innovativeness and performance (e.g. Kaiser 2002; Becker and Dietz 2004; Fritsch and Franke 2004; Jaklic, Damijan and Rojec 2008) .
All papers investigating various R&D and innovation cooperation strategies and analyzing factors that affect the decision to cooperate and key finding of these studies are presented in Table A1 (see Appendix 1). Pursuant to the literature review determinants of firms' innovation cooperation strategies can be arranged into six groups (see Table 1 ). (Bayona, Garcıá-Marco and Huerta, 2001) . Firms with foreign participation are more likely to cooperate with customers and universities (Tether, 2002) , while a general belonging to a group increases innovation cooperation with customers and suppliers (Belderbos et al., 2004) .
Another group of factors relates to the playing field. On the one hand, an increase of competition in the market encourages firms' willingness to engage in innovation partnership, because it enables to broaden the value chain and to strengthen the competitive position (Arvanitis, 2012) . On the other hand, a high degree of intensity in competition attended by a risk of leaking knowledge prevent the cooperation (Dachs, Ebersberger and Pyka, 2008) .
In general, innovation capabilities of firms depend on the balance between the ability to conduct and expand internal R&D (technological opportunities) and to seize the opportunities offered by external environment (absorptive capacity). Technological opportunities could be assessed as the share of expenditures for R&D and innovation activities (Castellacci, 2007) ,
importance of different types of innovation and the length of their establishment. Absorptive capacity characterizes the "ability of a firm to identify, assimilate and exploit knowledge from the external environment" (Cohen, Levinthal, 1990) , expressed in staff qualification, corporate culture, access to outside sources of information (incoming spillovers) in relation to the development and implementation of innovation.
Outgoing spillovers in turn are resources that can be used by external partners for their personal interest (Becker and Dietz, 2004) . Confidence in a steady return on implemented innovations is provided through effective intellectual property protection mechanisms, otherwise the probability of free-riding problem related to innovation investments increases (Belderbos et al., 2004) . Alternatively, low appropriability conditions enable intra-firms knowledge diffusion (Castellacci, 2007) , with a possible beneficial effect on the productivity growth. Empirically, firm's ability to appropriate returns from innovations has a positive significant effect on the probability of innovation cooperation of any kind (Lhuillery and Pfister, 2009; Veugelers and Cassiman, 2005 among other) .
Considering that innovation is a costly and uncertain process, various direct and indirect measures of financial support from public authorities affect cooperation decisions significantly.
Availability of public support has a particular effect on science-industry interaction in the process of innovation (Arranz and Fdez. De Arroyable, 2008; Miotti and Sachwald, 2003) .
Previous studies have shown that firm-specific characteristics and high level of absorptive capacity play a key role in the propensity for R&D and innovation cooperation regardless of cooperation type. Sustainable competitive advantages encourage firms to engage in innovation cooperation with knowledge producers and competitors. At the same time there is no effect on the cooperation within the supply chain. Firm's technological opportunity that refers to ease the achievement of innovations and technical improvements is especially important for vertical and institutional cooperation. Appropriability conditions contribute to better likelihood of vertical and institutional cooperation. The impact of public support on the probability of innovation cooperation is very strong, especially for cooperation with customers, suppliers and knowledge production sector.
Nevertheless, most of the existing literature focuses on R&D cooperation and not on patterns of cooperative arrangements for innovation. Researchers often consider different cooperation strategies as independent, regardless of possible interdependence among them due to complementarities and substitutability (Belderbos et al., 2004) . Moreover, they combine several partners in a single cooperation strategy: vertical (suppliers and consumers), horizontal (competitors) and institutional (universities and research organizations) cooperation. Only a small number of studies are focused on factors determining geographical patterns in the choices 8 of cooperation partners, while what defines the duration of collaboration is entirely unexplored.
In this paper we take into account all these shortcomings and drawbacks. Table A2 in Appendix 2.
Variables definition
We consider nine types of innovation cooperation partners: customers, suppliers of raw materials, competitors, providers of services, related value-chain members, consulting firms, universities, research organizations and public authorities. For each partner we account for three degrees of the geographical proximity: regional (less than 100 km), national (more than 100 km) and abroad.
Potential determinants of cooperative behavior patterns (explanatory variables) are divided into six categories pursuant to the review of theoretical empirical studies. Figure 1 ).
Cooperation within the supply chain is the most common among innovative firms, while only a quarter interact with universities and research organizations that could be important strategic partners.
Figure 1 Population of the alternative cooperation modes in relative terms
Notes: Decision-making process among innovation-active manufacturing firms
We undertake a latent class analysis to identify five typical patterns of cooperation with regard to partner type and geographical location (see Table 3 ). Firms may engage in cooperation with clients and suppliers located anywhere (Cluster 1), within a regional value-chain (Cluster 2) or within a global value chain building on the resources of local universities and research organizations (Cluster 3). Also we can distinguish a cooperation on the national level with various partners (Cluster 4) and a broad networking with different external actors and frequent interaction with national public-sector R&D (Cluster 5). Table 3 Profiles of innovation cooperation strategies derived using latent class analysis
Estimation methodology
To investigate the factors that lead firms to cooperate we estimate a multivariate probit model (Cappellari, Jenkins, 2003) with nine binary equations, each one representing a pattern of innovation cooperation on the assumption that it is possible to cooperate with several partners simultaneously and that various cooperative strategies are interdependent. The model provides unbiased, asymptotically normal and efficient estimations. To address the question of possible interdependence of partner selection strategies we test values of non-diagonal cross-equation correlations (rhos) and test the hypothesis that all contemporaneous correlations among error terms across equations are equal to zero based on the likelihood ratio test.
To assess the factors influencing the geographical breadth of the cooperation networks we estimate a multinomial logit model (Greene, 2012, 803-805) . It includes same explanatory variables and uses maximum likelihood estimation (MLE) to calculate probability of cluster membership. 
Estimation results
The results are presented in two steps. First, we estimate a multivariate probit model to identify factor that influence the probability of engaging in cooperation. Second, we analyze what defines the geographical pattern of cooperation for innovation using multinomial logit model.
In line with previous studies, the multivariate probit estimation results show that small and young firms rarely cooperate with knowledge production sector (see Table 4 ). Cooperative activity of high-and medium high-tech companies is substantially higher, especially when a firm collaborate across the supply chain, with related value-chain members and science partners.
Orientation on national and foreign markets has significant positive effect on cooperation with competitors, universities and public authorities, while the lack of competitive advantage in quality of products and price stimulate firms to cooperate with suppliers of raw materials and consulting firms.
The crucial role is played by absorptive capacity and incoming spillovers. Efficient Likelihood ratio test of rho21 = rho31= rho41= rho51= rho61= rho71= rho81= rho91= rho32= rho42= rho52= rho62= rho72= rho82= rho92= rho43= rho53= rho63= rho73= rho83= rho93= rho54= rho64= rho74= rho84= rho94= rho65= rho75= rho85= rho95= rho76= rho86= rho96= rho87= rho97= rho98 = 0: chi2(36) = 566.706 Prob > chi2 = 0.0000
The analysis of factors determining the geographical pattern of cooperation (see Table 5) revealed that state-owned high-tech firms prefer to develop national and global cooperative networks, while young companies with low operating profit margins companies that implement most of innovations on their own and recognize the importance of internal R&D have small cooperation networks and collaborate mostly with clients and suppliers.
Absence of competitive advantage in price and timely delivery discourage firms to develop national networking, but subject to the availability of public support and effective mechanisms of IP protection. Enterprises performing innovation activity on a regular basis motivates cooperate within a global value chain while taking full advantage of the potential offered by local universities and research organizations. The findings also highlight a strong positive impact of the effectiveness of protection mechanisms for appropriating the benefits of successful innovations on firms' cooperative behavior. Availability of effective appropriability mechanisms, especially informal, increases the probability of innovation cooperation and contributes to the cooperation with knowledge producers, related industry actors and public authorities on the national level. 
Conclusion
This article provides evidence for the ongoing discussion on the factors influencing firm's cooperative strategy in innovation activities: decision to cooperate (or not) and geographical pattern, and employs the firm-level data on the innovation activities of the Russian manufacturing enterprises.
To keep pace with changes in the global business environment, that is characterized by a high degree of dynamism, global and fierce competition, rapidly growing value and availability of knowledge and other, companies are forced to align their innovation strategy and corporate culture, and also to build external innovation networks. 1. Collaboration with suppliers: const (-), public funding (+), diversification of the innovative efforts (+), process and product innovation (+), internal knowledge flow (+), appropriability conditions (strategic and formal) (+), incoming horizontal and vertical spillovers (+) 2. Collaboration with customers: const (-), public funding (+), appropriability conditions in industry (-), process and product innovation (+), diversification of the innovative efforts (+), appropriability conditions (strategic and formal) (+), incoming horizontal and vertical spillovers (+) 3. Collaboration with competitors: const (-), public funding (+), labor productivity (+), process innovation (+), innovation expenditure (+), horizontal incoming spillovers (+) 4. Collaboration with universities and research organizations: const (-), public funding (+), labor productivity (+), continuous of R&D (+), product innovation (+), diversification of the innovative efforts (+), internal knowledge flow (+), appropriability conditions (+), incoming horizontal (-) and vertical (+) spillovers, basicness of R&D (+) 
